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re. No Disturb- 
on. Husbands 
[nto Boat. W» 
lmly, “ I think I 
id Went Below.

passengers. It is believed he 
[nt right to bed and to sleep ahd in 
isfnl nneonseiousness passed with 
great vessel into the spirit world 
rhieh he was so fond of writing.

leclal to Evening Telegram.
XKW YORK. To-day.

gh# Wldie Slav Line issues state- 
lilt plat ina mini lost l'>35. It ha, 
T>n establi.divd that the Titanic waa 
I tiling til -1 knots an hour when 
I. stvavk the iceberg. The Titanic's 
1, (if se. etl. which was a] MMOximate- 
1 .'lit.. Intel miles an hour was 
|»,ght om t : : the lips of .1. Bruce 
liât. Managing Director of the 
liai Siar Une. tile witness before 

l'iiited Suites Senate Committee, 
|ieh is investigating the disaster, 
nav told in whispers his escape 

Ini'the sinking liner, from the time 
I pushed a wax in a boat with women. 
|lil he found himself clad in his pa
ras aboard the Carpathia. He was 

1 sore in .nisi what boat he left the 
Janie tier was lie sure how long he 

i aim’d on tin liner after she 
nek. He added that, before he eo- 

■ .ft the life-boat, he had been told 
[.re were no women on deck, and 

denied that there had beoh any 
» l: <>: messages from tap C'ar- 
(thin. Other witnesses including 
lplain llositon bore liim out in this. 
In the explanation that the lone 
Treless operator on the rescue ship 

swamped with personal messages 
was unable to send matter for 

press. After giving his testimony 
| re the Senate I'ommittec. Captain 

iron of tlie carpathia took Charge 
| his ship which departed for the 
Mitcrranean.

‘ ■ * *

Here and There.
’ery Latest in Ornamehti, Crepe 

essed Figures. S 0. STEELE’S. -
Ltf

ONE 1*01. IE FISHING. — About
people belonging to Torbay and 

|i.iecnt settlements leaves this after- 
011 by the Stephano for New York 

ngage ill pogie fishing during the 
i inwr months there.

rami Hanri*. British Hall. In aid of 
Patrick’* Rc.tnriitioii Fund, Hon- 

. April t'iiitL Tickets—double 80r.. 
tie. ."illv. (.niinersoii's Imnd. Teas 

11ed. • Ticket'* oil Mile at door.
20.1 i

I OVLll I V < 01 WHY.—Men who
if in by'the express Thursday say 
r up past Grand Falls the weather 
list as severe as any time during 
winter. At Hot wood there is ire

i feet thick in the harbor and the' 
| on in is still there.

------------o-------------
Ely One “BROMO QUININE." that is
1 «alive Jrorao Quinine
res a Cold in One Day, Grip tn 2 Days

HIE s. s. STEPHANO SAILS. —
t S. S. St<phano, (’lavke, sails at 
j).m. for Halifax and New York, 
ling, a large outward freight and 
lingers in saloon : Mr. Clemens. 
Is. and Mis? Anderson. A. Mannings 
|L. Dickson. Wm. Dickson. Mrs. G*
I McLoun and 80 in steerage.

------- o--------
|«OT IX HER.—A gentleman in the
1 had a letter on the 20th of March 
[m Mr. Philip Murphy., who it is 
Id was on the Titanic. He is sec- 
la r> for Mr. Guggenheim, who Tnt dow on the ship. Mr. Murphy, 
[learn, is still in New York and did 

cross over to Europe with his 
Iployer.

JAMS 1
W. I*. IIARTIF.V’S Jams

1 ’ manufactured from fruit 
I own oil his Aintree_^friilt 

ms. picked and preserved the 
i ne day. There are no adul- 
ants or preservatives, just 

finest English grown fruits 
pure cane sugar combined 

h the skill and science of 
( mifacture, that's all.

irtley’s Jams
----- and-—

Marmalade,
Is and 2s. All varities.

[GAN,
and Q'nkeH a Itnwi

Closing Out Sale
-OF--------r—

All School Books & Stationery.
These values are exactly as stated, and every mirk down is a genuine as 

well as a gen rous reduction in price. Every B >ok in our stock is under 
notice to quit at shell emptying and counter clearing prices

Royal Readers, No. 6, reg. 
55c., now .. ........................... 45c.
Morrison’s (irammars. for 
senior classes, reg 35c., now 25c.
Longman s Geographies reg. 
27c., now................................. 18c.
Hamblin & Smith’s Arith- >1 A-
metics, reg. 60c., for............. 4UC.
Colored Ink, reg. 6c. and 8c.
bottle, now ........ ............... uC.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Visiting 
Cards, reg. 25c. & 15c., now 
ioc. and.................................... 7c.

Gardiner's Histories, reg. 
75c., only........... ...........;...... 25c.
Arithmetics, No. 1, 2, 3
(Royal Series) each . ......... 3c.
Hall & Knight’s Algrebras, 
with answers, reg. 75c., for 25c.
Writing Paper, in boxes, 
reg. 40c., now per box......... 10c.
Account paper, reg. 20c. 
quire, now............................... 10c.
Lot of Account Books 1-3 off reg price. 
ROYAL PRIMERS, each 3c.

e. L. MARSH So.,
LIMITED.

Rambling Notesfor1911
BY I. C. MORRIS.

CHAPTER V.
ON B0ARB THE ‘OTHAR’— AT BELL 

ISLAND—A CHASE FOR A DIN
NER.

The whistle of the steamer at the 
pier put an end to any further obser
vations at Kelligrews. and we were 
all on board and as happy as larks in 
oiir new surroundings. Every turn 
presented scenes of interest. First, 
there was Kelly’s Island, noted for its 
building stone. From this island the 
material for the construction of the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral was quar
ried and also the stone used for the 
construction of George Street Meth
odist Church. Next there was tittle 
Bell Island, noted as the spot where, 
a ' century or more ago. Mr. Earle 
built a fort and mounted it with sev
eral cannon, and also noted as a hid
ing place for pirate booty. Then there 
was the water between these two is
lands. at the bottom of which has 
lain for a century and a half the tim
bers of the Spanish pirate which had 
pillaged this booty, but preferring 
death to capture, fired her magazines 
and went to bottom. All these events 
added to the interest of the trip from 
Kelligrews to the Island, and with 
a clear sky and smooth water we 
seemed to have struck the millenium 
before its dawn.

On nearing Bell Island the ship was 
put into Lance Cove for the purpose 
of landing Mr. Job who. with another 
gentleman, had gone there on some 
business matter. The course from 
Lance Cove east to the public wharf 
at the beach was new to us all. and 
with the ship running close to the 
land the scenery of the many pre- 
cipices was panoramic in the extreme. 
On arriving at- the beach the scene 
that met our gaze was quite animated, 
and everybody seemed to be hustling, 
rnd very soon our company became • 
imbued with the same spirit.

Thus, full of glee and fuller of ex
pectancy. we stepped ashore, and be
gan our tour towards the mines. To

avoid any hindrance on our journey 
it was decided to go to the nearest 
hotel and have dinner, and then thei8 
woud be so many hours free for in
spection and sight-seeing. We would 
see the endless-cable system of con
veying the cars to and from the mines 
first, and then we would go under
ground and see the operations there, 
and on returning to the surface we 
would tour the Island and join out- 
ship at Lance Cove. All very nice in
deed, and all quite practicable; but 
alas, all defeated, for instead of real
izing our hopes we simply lost our 
time in a vain chase for a dinner.

The first time that the visitor meets 
in his tour from the beach to the 
mines is that of Mr. Murphy, who also 
has charge of postal matters. We 
were fortunate in meeting Mr. Mur
phy in the latter position, and on ask
ing him if dinner or lunch could be 
procured at his hotel for our com
pany, he told us that it was not pos
sible just then, as the proprietress 
and all the staff had that morning 
gone to St. John’s. Knowing that Bell 
Island was not depending upon one 
hotel we bade our genial host a kind
ly adieu and continued our tour in the 
direction of Mr. Costigan's hotel. 
Here we were confronted by the same 
difficulty, but in a two-fold sense, for 
not only had the good lady of the hotel 
gone to St. John’s, but her good hus
band had also gone with her. In vain 
we explained to the girls in charge 
that a lunch would suit us: it xvas 
all to no purpose whatever, the master 
and mistress had gone to St. John's 
and that settled it. We then enquir
ed the whereabouts of the next hotel 
and were directed to the mines proper 
where Mr. Blank conducted a similar 
establishment and also a bakery. No
thing daunted and with the old adage 
in our mind that "the third time is 
lucky.” we continued our tour across 
the Island, and while each of the 
party saw several things that were of 
much interest, the question of “din
ner" was uppermost. But surely we

were on the right track this time, for 
not only were we going to a hotel but 
also to a confectionary and bakery. 
Arriving on the spot and entering the 
premises we respectfully approached 

; the young lady in charge and enquired 
I of her if dinner for the party could 

be procured, but we were again left, 
and to make it still more mysterious 
we were informed that both Mr. and 
Mrs. Blank had gone, to St. John's 

! that morning. What could all this 
' mean? Was there anything special at 
■ St. John’s, and were we missing it? 
' But there was not anything in par
ticular as far as we could learn, it 
was merely a coincidence, a curious 
one truly, but only such as happens 

; every day. Having so signally failed 
! in our pursuit of a dinner we sat 
I down on the green and debated the 
! matter, and then one of the ladies un

dertook to see if she could sneered 
where we had failed. At a likely 
shop she made enquiry and a new 
feature of defeat there met her; the 
gentle proprietress was at home, but 
the children were suffering from the 
whooping cough, and hence no dinnei 
could be served. By this time the dis 
was cast and all hopes .of either din
ner or sight-seeing were out of thr 
question. We were four milts lion. 
Lance Cove and that point should be 
reached in a given time, therefore xve 
had but one course before us, and that 
was to begin the journey without de
lay. But just then an angel of mercy 
appeared upon the scene in the person 
of Miss Eagan who informed us that 
she would prepare a cup of tea for us 
before we started. You may talk 
about cups of tea in the woods, and 
sparkling beverages from the foun
tain. and delicious draughts from the 
well, but the cup of tea that Miss 
Eagan gave us, could hardly be sur
passed by the most delicious of the 
lot. ___ _____

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent Off Everything.

Men’s American Cotton Working 
Shirts, Black and White Stripe and 
Fancy Check, 57c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, Navy Serge & 
Blue Fleece, double breasted. Prices 
from 57c. to 88c. each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
aprl8,3i The Mall Order House.

The Wizard Who 
Ends All Corns

l«

loosens the corn. In two days the 
whole corn, root and all, comes out.

No soreness, no discomfort You 
simply forget the corn.

Why pare corns when this tiring 
is possible?

Paring simply removes the top 
layers. It is exceedingly danger
ous, for a slip of the blade may 
mean infection.

Why trifle with corns — treat 
them over and over—when a Blue- 

stantly ends'. Then iay removes them completely, and 
thdB&B wax gently to 48 hours. Prove it today.

A to the picture i» the soft B & B wsx. It loosens the cornB protects the com, stopping the pain st qnce.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
0 is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package 

—4 Sample Mailed Free. Also Blueday Bunion Plasters (151)
Baser 4 Blsck, rw.t. Hew York, Maters of BAB Handy Package Absorbent Cotton, etc.

Some years agon chemist invented 
the now famous B & 
B wax.

To apply it we in
vented the Blue-jay 
plaster.

Since then, fifty 
million corns have 
been ended forever 
by this little applica
tion.

It is applied in a 
jiffy. The pain in-

OBITUARY.

IV -
THE Service Coat that 
Keeps Out All the Rain
Even the front of this -SIjcker is 
WATERPROOF. See our patent Kffig 
Edges, out of sight when «oat is 
buttoned, that guide every drop 
down and off. .Another proof of
Fish Brand Quality

SOLD EVERYWHERE
SNMWtffiB
Tower Canadian 

Limited
5I2 TORONTO.

Here and There.
THE LAST AND BEST.—Odd Fel

lows Soiree, British Hall, April 21th.
al7,2i,w.s.

Mr. Leslie Grossmith who arrived 
on the Carthaginian, Is making ar
rangement to give an entertainment, 
particulars of which will be announc
ed later.

66e Socialist
Movement.

BY AND ANTING.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Moore. 35 
Springdale Street, took place yester
day very suddenly, death being_ due 
to' heart failure. The deceased "lady 
had been in poor health for some 
months, but was able to be around the 
house and assist with her household 
duties. She retired Thursday night 
about 10 o’clock in her usual health, 
and yesterday morning when her hus
band awoke he was. shocked to find 
his wife dead beside him. Mrs. Moore 
was born at Freshwater, Conception 
Bay, and was married to William 
Moore about 42 years ago, during most 
of that time tlwy have resided at 
Clarenville, Trinity Bay, coming to St. 
John's 3 years ago. Besides her hus- 
bang she leaves 4 sons. Wm.. Alan, Al
bert and George, to mourn the loss of 
a kind and affectionate mother. For 
many years the deceased was an ac
tive and consistent member of the 
Salvation Army. Her funeral will 
take place on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m:, 
with full Army honours. The be
reaved family will have the sympathy 
of their many friends in their sudden 
bereavement.

UNDERTOW IN HARBOR. -Dur-1 
ing the gale last night there was a 
heavy undertow in the harbour. The 
Stephano which was berthed at Har
vey’s pounded heavily against ■ the 
pier and several vessels along the 
waterfront and those anchored in- the 
stream had to put out extra moorings.

New Farm and Flower Seed. Low
est In price. Highest in quality. Ni
trate of Soda and other Fertilizers at 
G. “KNOWLING’S.—aprl7,20

St Mary’s Sanctuary Guild, enter
tainment and refreshments, in the 
Parish Halt April 24th, 8 p-m. Ad
mission SO cents; candy for sale.

ap20,3i

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—The Ser
vice and Sermon on Sunday evening 
at Wesley Church will be appropriate 
to the appalling disaster of the week. 
Text: Rev. xxi-13: “And the sea gave 
up the dead that were in if.”

PILES CUBED IN « TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

dec9,tu,s,tf
WHALING CREW HERE.— The 

crew of the whaler Port Saunders 
with her commander, Capt. Hansen, 
arrived here by the Carthaginian. 
The whaler will be docked next week 
and made ready for her season's work.

BODY SENT HOME.—The body of 
Brakesman A. Taylor who died of the 
injuries received In an accident on the 
Bonavista Branch, Thursday, was 
coffined yesterday and sent to Harbor 
Grace by the 6 p.m. train for inter
ment there.

C. c. C. “AT HOME.” — AI1 lady 
friends of the C. C. C. Band wishing 
to donate a cake or other articles for 
their “At Home,” on Thursday next, 
Xpril 25, kindly telephone 750 or write 
Immediately to Lieut. Arthur Bulley. 
Military Road, wrho will arrange to 
send for the articles the day of the 
dance,—ap20, II

POULTRY RAISING. — The Nfld. 
Poultry, Association are making extra 
efforts for the encouragement of the 
raising of.poultry in the country, and 
with this in view are sending circu
lars in thousands around the outports. 
offering prizes of from $2 to $10 for 
the beet chickens, ducks, geese and 
turkeys received up to July 31st.

At the Casino.
An appreciative audience greeted 

the Selman Company at the Casino 
Theatre last night, in the reproduction 
of 'Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.’ The 
play in itself was brimful of comedy, 
well staged and thoroughly enjoyed 
by the audience. Miss Gertrude Ar
den and Joseph Selman in their por
trayals of Mrs. Temple and 'the prince 
of liars,’ respectively, were inimitable. 
The rest of the performers were ex
cellent and received well merited ap- 
plaus for their work.

Ramea Notes.,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I ask yog, please, for a 
little space in your paper to give an 
account of our concert on Easier 
Monday night, at the R. C. School. It 
was certainly a great success. Every 
person on the stage took their parts 
fine, and the concert closed at 10.30 
with the singing of God Save the 
King. Mr. Geo. Penney opened and 
closed the concert with a few well 
choSen words, thanking the audience 
for their presence affd patronage. He 
also announced that the school would 
be at their disposal for a few hours 
for a dance. Needless to say the 
floor was soon cleared for action. 
Miss M. Cheffy, R. C. Teacher, was at 
the head of the concert, Mf. Grover, C. 
E. Teacher, assisted. It was pleasing 
to see both teachers on the stage, do
ing their best to make the concert a 
success.

Messrs. Penney & Sons schooners 
are. all at home from the west with 
about average catches. They are fit
ting up two of their vessels to pro
secute the Bank fishery this summer 
and they are also installing a 12 H. P. 
engine in a fishing smack as an ex
periment for fishing off the shore here. 
-, We are looking forward daily to 
have the end of the telegraph cable 
grappled up and taken In to Burgeo so 
as we will be connected by telegraph.

YOUCORREypO?toEKT.

Was Not An 1 
Advanced Case.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—An Item appeared in the 

Evening Chronicle concerning a girl 
in George Street who 3le3 of scarlet 
fever. The child referred to was at
tended by Dr. Campbell for two weeks, 
during which time We were quaran
tined. The Health Officer visited her 
several times, therefore her case could 
not be In an /advanced Stage shortly 
after the Health Officer Visited her.

Thanking you for space.
1 remain, yours truly,

JOHN 8CURREY,

The prominence which has been giv
en this movement recently In lecture 
and newspaper has given me a desire 
to put right the very misleading ideas 
which form the basis of the attacks on 
Socialism.

First I must express my thanks to 
the Evening Telegram for the use of 
its columns for these articles, which 
will appear every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

That the many attractive features 
of this paper, aided by its color and 
the always-easy-to-be-read type have 
received their reward is shown in the 
sworn statement of sales, which 
proves that the Telegram has become 
a welcome visitor in thousands of 
homes.

It is inevitable that I" should quote 
largely from Socialistic literature, 
and in many cases without reference, 
and perhaps it will be better so, in or
der that I may sometimes condense 
the quotation. Later on I shall refer 
the reader to the books from which I 
glean, and hope I shall have given 
him or her such an interest in the 
Socialist movement that the books 
may be procured and read In full.

It is hardly necessary to notice the 
two articles which have appeared 
from A. A. P. in the Herald. Most 
of the facts he states are so utterly 
false and absolutely untrue that it is 
hardly conceivable that anyone would 
write on such a subject without first 
studying It or even reading of it in 
any of the Encycolpaedias. He de
scribes an Anarchist and fails to see 
that Socialism is the very opposite of 
Ana chism.

The lecturer of a month ago ad
mitted that the ultimate aim of Social
ism was good but because in some de
uils all Socialists do not agree he 
deduces that they do not know what 
they want, and consequently the whole 
fabric of Socialism is worthless. Now 
I can imagine someone getting up and 
contrasting the various creeds of 
Christendom—some hundred or more 
of them—and following the argument 
out to the logical conclusion that the 
learned lecturer did, pronouncing that 
that there are so many ways of getting 
to Heaven and so many diverse opin
ions on the matter that he’would not 
recommend Religion at all! And he 
would be no more right than the 
learned lecturer.

The fact that so many branches of 
the Church of Christ have sprung up 
does not falsify its First Principles, 
and the Principles of Socialism are too 
much in line with God’s plan of a 
world wide kingdom of righteousness 
to he as charged sometimes—atheistic.

The two great commands which 
Christ gave are “Love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart and thy neigh
bour as thyself.”

Now the Socialist claims that the 
economic -or industrial system of the 
day ignores the command altogether.

1.—INTRODUCTION.
It is the age of the Social question, 
and it Is an unmistakable sign of So
cial progress, when millions of people, 
ip all lands >nd of all conditions, are 
trying to discover what is right and 
what is wrong in Social conduct and 
to reach some consistency between 
their Social condition and their Social 
Ideals. And it Is not by accident that 
he Social question is most conspicu

ous In the most prosperous and best 
educated countries. It is one expres
sion of prosperity and education. 
There is no Social question in Turkey 
or Egypt. The problem of Social jus
tice does not grow out of the worst 
social Venditions, but out of the best; 
It is not a work of social decadence, 
but of social vitality, It is one expres
sion of popular education, intellectual 
liberty and quickened sentiments of 
sympathy and love, and there can be 
nothing but good in the end to come 
it an agitation which fundamentally 
represents a renaissance of moral re
sponsibility.

The Socialist recognizes an Ideal of 
Happiness 'in which no one can be 
securely happy unless his neighbours 
are happy also; an ideal built on the 
ilan of mutual helpfulness; of co
operation instead of competition. 
Carlyle attacked with splendid satire 
the mammon ism and dilettantism of 
modern life and pictured a revival of 
the ancient ways of social stability 
and peace; Ruskin arraigned the pre
vailing political economy as unreal 
and illusory. But these great teach
ers were of the prophetic order. No 
one can read their arraignment of so
cial unrighteousness without a glow 
of sympathy and of self reproach. To 
many a mind, sunk in an Egyptian 
self content of commercialism, the 
summons of Carlyle has been as if a 
new Moses were calling his people 
into the sterner region of the moral 
ideal ; to many a mind which has been 
stupifled by the ugliness and squalor 
of modern civilization, Ruskin has re
stored the hope of beauty and peace.

Instead of an England of cruel 
traders and chattering politicians, 
Carlyle conceives an England of 
heroes and captains of industry, fit to 
lead a holy war.

Ruskin says the only wealth is life, 
and further “I can even imagine that 
England may cast all thoughts of 
oosscssive wealth back to the barbaric 
îationa among whom they first arose, 
—and be able to lead forth her sons, 
saying ‘These are my Jewels.’ "

That evils exist, that misery to-day 
pitilessly leads to crime, vice and dis
ease are not mere speculations. The 
Socialist belives that man can best 
prepare himself fo? the next world by 
making his neighbour as well as him- 

; seif wholesome as well as happy in j this world, where now, alas, he knows 
I too much of its misery and too little 
[ of its play.

(Continued in Wednesday's issue.)
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MADE IN CANAOft*m

E.W.CILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

At the City Hall.
The weekly session of the Council 

Board took place yesterday afternoon.
A deputation of cabmen were pres

ent with their solicitor, Mr. M. P. 
Gibbs, who spoke at length on the 
new scale of fees, and asked that the 
Council confer with a deputation of 
cabmen at an early date.

Mr. W. G. Gosling wrote respecting 
the unnecessary delay caused in wat
ering vessels. The Water Committee

and Councillor Mullaly will investi
gate. , ,

Annie Flynn, of Job Street, asked 
leave to repair house; £?. Cornick to 
build a fence near Consolidated 
Foundry; J. P. Callanan to repair 
house on Pleasant Street. Referred 
to Engineer.

L. Coady asked permission to build 
a house on New Gower St. Granted.

Messrs. Morris & Dunfield asked 
Council to consider claim of Schofield, 
Goodman & Sons. To awit the re
turn of the Mayor.

Mr. P. C. Mars, manufacturer, ask
ed for extra water supply. Applica

tion for same must be made by T. A. 
Society.

G. Bambrick and W. Ryan, truck
men, will receive same pay as others 
working for Council.

The Engineer's report was read 
and adopted.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.

Burned With Lye.
Zam-Buk Brought Him Relief.

Geo. T. Ryall, 542 10th Ave. E.. 
Vancouver, while employed at a soap 
works had his foot badly burned in 
caustic lye. He says: “After three 
months of ineffectual treatment by 
doctors, the burn was still an open 
sere, so I tried Zam-Buk.

“From the very first application this 
balm brought me relief. The inflam
mation and poison were drawn from 
the wound. Then healing commenc
ed.

“In a short time new healthy flesh 
filled in the wound, and my foot was 
quite sound again. I have proved 
Zam-Buk for other wounds and in
juries, and in my estimation it is the 
finest healer in existence."

i Wedding Bells.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

residence of Mr. Fredk. Rose, Brazil’s 
Square, Thursday evening, the con
tracting parties being Mr. J. M. Crum- 
mey and Miss Moud B. Rose, both of 
Western Bay. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. W. Bartlett, and 
the bride was given away by Mr. F. 
Rose. The groom was assisted by 
Mr. Herbert Sillars and the bride hv 
Mrs. H. Sillars, sister of the groom.

: The bride looked charming in a suit 
of cream silk. A sumptuous wedding 
supper was partaken of after the 
ceremony. The happy couple, who 
will reside on Cabot Street, were the 
recipients of many presents. The 
Telegram extends congratulations.

Here and There.
IS IN HOSPITAL.—Rev. Bro. Ryan, 

who went to Ireland, and who for a 
I while after arriving home was very 

ill, is still In hospital in Dublin, but) 
! he is rapidly improving.
! X A SCOPIE READY—The s.s. Nas- 
1 copie, which has been preparing for 

the Hudson Bay route, is ready for 
her cruise and leaves port to-day. Two 
new blades have been shipped on her 

I propeller. She will first go to Sydney 
' to load coal for Botwood, thence go

ing to New York.
CLYDE’S PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 

Clyde, which left Placentia yesterday 
morning, took the following passen
gers: Rev. J. Anthony, Rev.- Fr. Wil
son, Rev. Fr. Maher, J. L. Wilson, J. 
S. Peyton, J. McNeil. J. Kavanagh, R. 
Cross. J. Kerrivan, J. Mitchell, J. A. 
Carmichael, F. J. Simon, Miss Lamb, 
Miss Williams and R. D. Wilson.

The Best Proof
That Tea a^nd Coffee Burt

TALES THAT ARE TOLI)

Often comes from those who 
formerly said, “ Tea and Coffee don’t hurt 
me,” but who finally changed to

POSTUM
When such persons find relief from 

tea and coffee troubles, and the way back 
to old-time health and comfort, they have 
something to say worth while*—

z . ; , . ■■ : ' _

Read letter to the right.

"I was one of the kind who wouldn't 
believe that coffee was hurting me." 
says a N. Ÿ. woman. ‘.'You just 
couldn’t convince me its use was con
nected with the heart and stomach 
trouble I suffered from most all of 
the time.” (Tea contains caffeine— 
the same drug found in coffee, and 
is just as harmful).. “My trouble 
finally got so bad I had to live on milk 
and toast almost, entirely for three or 
four years. Still I loved the coffee 
and wouldn’t believe it could do such 
damage.

“What I needed was to quit coffee 
and take nourishment in such form 
my stomach could digest. I had read 
much about Postum, but never thought 
it would fit my case until one day I 
decided to quit coffee and give it a 
trial and make sure about it. So I 
got a package and, carefully followed 
the directions.

"Soon I began to get better and was 
able to eat carefully selected foods - 
without the aid of pepsin lor other di
gests and it was not long before I 
was really a new woman physicall). -V..

“Now I am healthy, hearty and 
sound, can eat anything and every
thing that cornea, along, and I know 
this wonderful change is all due to 
m> having quit coffee and got nourish
ment I needed through this delicious 
Postum in place of the dangerous cof
fee and tea.

“My wonder is why everyone don’t 
give up coffee and the troubles that go 
with it and build themselves up as I 
have done, with Postum." Name giv
en by Canadian Postum Co., Windsor, 
Ont.

Easy to prove by 10 days trial of 
Postum in place of tea or coffee. The 

, reward is big and worth the test.

44 There’s e. Reason” for POSTUM
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
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